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daring definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com May 24 2024 to be daring is to be bold adventurous and a
little nervy it s a quality possessed by people who tend to take risks if someone says i dare you and you always
do you re a daring person if you re daring you dare to do things that are risky and even dangerous
daring synonyms 245 similar and opposite words merriam Apr 23 2024 some common synonyms of daring are
adventurous daredevil foolhardy rash reckless and venturesome while all these words mean exposing oneself to
danger more than required by good sense daring implies fearlessness in courting danger
daring definition meaning merriam webster Mar 22 2024 the meaning of daring is venturesomely bold in
action or thought how to use daring in a sentence synonym discussion of daring
daring definition meaning dictionary com Feb 21 2024 daring definition adventurous courage boldness see
examples of daring used in a sentence
daring english meaning cambridge dictionary Jan 20 2024 showing bravery and willingness to risk danger or
criticism a daring experimental performance specially trained troops carried out a daring rescue operation
definition of daring from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university press what is the
pronunciation of daring translations of daring in chinese traditional
75 synonyms antonyms for daring thesaurus com Dec 19 2023 find 75 different ways to say daring along with
antonyms related words and example sentences at thesaurus com
daring definition in the cambridge english dictionary Nov 18 2023 showing bravery and willingness to risk
danger or criticism a daring experimental performance specially trained troops carried out a daring rescue
operation definition of daring from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university press what
is the pronunciation of daring translations of daring in chinese traditional
daring definition and meaning collins english dictionary Oct 17 2023 daring is the courage to do things which
might be dangerous or which might shock or anger other people
daring 44 synonyms and antonyms cambridge english Sep 16 2023 daring thesaurus brave daring these
are words and phrases related to daring click on any word or phrase to go to its thesaurus page or go to the
definition of daring brave he made a daring escape from his kidnappers synonyms and examples brave the king
was a brave warrior courageous
daring meaning of daring in longman dictionary of Aug 15 2023 daring meaning definition what is daring
involving a lot of risk or danger or br learn more
examples of daring in a sentence merriam webster Jul 14 2023 adjective she decided to wear a daring dress to
the party she s a daring innovator in the field of biotechnology although daring to bet on the favorite from the
tougher side of the draw city are far and away the best side of the four
daring all you need to know about it collins english Jun 13 2023 people who are daring are willing to do or
say things which are new or which might shock or anger other people 2 a daring person is willing to do things
that might be dangerous
daring definition meaning britannica dictionary May 12 2023 1 willing to do dangerous or difficult things a
daring reporter who has covered several wars she s a daring innovator in the field of biotechnology 2 showing a
lack of fear emergency crews quickly planned a daring bold rescue to get the people out of the burning building
a daring plan to steal the famous painting
daring wordreference com dictionary of english Apr 11 2023 dare dɛr v dared dar ing pres sing 3rd pers
dares or dare n v obj to verb to challenge or persuade a person into a demonstration of courage or to do
something i dare you to climb that obj to face risk he will dare any test to prove his manhood auxiliary or modal
v not be ing
daring adjective definition pictures pronunciation and Mar 10 2023 adjective ˈdeərɪŋ ˈderɪŋ brave willing to do
dangerous or unusual things involving danger or taking risks a daring walk in space there are plenty of activities
at the resort for the less daring the gallery was known for putting on daring exhibitions a daring strapless dress
in black silk
daring wiktionary the free dictionary Feb 09 2023 daring comparative more daring superlative most daring
adventurous willing to take on or look for risks overbold synonyms audacious dareful bold venturesome
daring noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage Jan 08 2023 courage and the quality of being willing to
take risks if necessary definition of daring noun in oxford advanced learner s dictionary meaning pronunciation
picture example sentences grammar usage notes synonyms and more
the most daring outfits lauren sánchez has ever worn Dec 07 2022 gotham getty images lauren sánchez has
been wearing daring outfits since the start of her career as a tv news anchor but her fashion has gotten even
bolder while in a relationship with amazon
英語 daring の意味 読み方 表現 weblio英和辞書 Nov 06 2022 daring 音節 dar ing 発音記号 読み方 de ə rɪŋ 変化 more most 形容詞 1 大胆な 勇敢な 大
胆不敵な be a little bit more daring もう少し 大胆に なりなさい 2 着想 計画 などが 思い切った 斬新 ざんしん な a daring idea 斬新な 考え
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daring ロングマン現代英英辞典でのdaringの意味 ldoce Oct 05 2022 daring ロングマン現代英英辞典より dar ing1 ˈdeərɪŋ ˈder adjective 1
involving a lot of risk or danger or brave enough to do risky things a daring rescue attempt 詳細は シソーラスの 参照 brave
2 new or unusual in a way that may shock people a daring new building daringly adverb コーパスの例 daring
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